PROBLEMS FROM THE '&XARCANA CLASS:
ANSWER TO TBE CHALLENGE PROBLEM
The probkm is, produce this:
eIf I hsve all the eloquence of men or of angals, but speak without love, I rrm 1
h p l y a gong booming or a cymbal clashing. eIf I have the gift of prophecy, 2
understanding all the mysteries there are, and knowing everything, and if I have
faith in all its fulneas, to move mountains, but without love, then I am nothing
at all. eIf I give away all that I poseem, piece by piece, and if I even let them 3
take my body to burn it, but em without lave, it will do me no good whatever.
e L m is always patient and kind; it is never jealous; love is never boaetN 4
or c o n c e i ~ eit is never rude or selfish; it does not take offence, end is not 5
resentful. @Lovetakes no pleasure in other people's sins but delights in the brut& 6
7
eit ie ahmp ready to excuse, to trust, to hope, and to endure whatever crsmes.
.Lave does not come to an end. But if there are gifts of prophecy, the time will 8
come when they must fail; or the gift of languages,it will not continue for ever;

(and a second page)

and knowledge-for this, too, the time will come when it must fail. *Far our 9
knowledge is imperfect and our prophesying ie imperfect; ebut once perfection 10
comes, all imperfect things will dieappear. @WhenI was a child, I: used to tdk 11
like a child, and think like a child, end argue like a child, but now X am a msn,
ail childish ways are put behind me. e N w we are seeing a dim reflection in a 12
mirror; but then we shall be seeing face to face. The knowledge that I have now
isimpert~et;butthenIshdlhm~fullyasItunInr~
*In short, there are three things that lest: faith, hope and love; and the grestest 1s
of thew is lam

!hm 8 dst.me, low. tex, that h b like this:

have all the eloquence of men or of
angels, but speak wlthoat love, I .a simply a gong -b
or a cymbal cloehing.
Q If I have the gift of prophecy, understanding all the mysteries
O If I

...

iaperiect; but then

O

I shall know as fully as I am &mu.

In ehort, #ere are three things that last: faitb, hope and
love; end the greatest of thwe i s love.
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Here is Don Knutb's solution.
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